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Accelerating compressible laminar boundary layer flows of 
binary gas mixtures 

A. WORTMAN (HAWTHORNE) and A. F. MILLS (LOS ANGELES) 

CoMPREHENSIVE numerical calculations have been obtained for laminar boundary layer flows 
of air with foreign gas injection. The injected species include H, H2 , He, Air, Xe and CCL.. 
at wall cooling ratios of g: = 0.1, 0.5 and 0.9. Values of the pressure gradient parameter p 
were 0 (fiat plate or conical flow), 0.25, 0.5 (axisymmetric stagnation point) and 1.0 
(planar stagnation point), while Mach number effects were studied by obtaining data at values 
of E = u;/2He of 0, 0.5, 0.9 and 0.95. Thermodynamic properties are estimated assuming an 
inert ideal gas mixture and constant species specific heats; for the transport properties the rigid 
sphere model is used to eliminate temperature level as a problem parameter. Thermal diffusion 
and di.ff'usional conduction are ignored. The effects of pressure gradient, wall cooling and 
Mach number on the reduction, due to mass transfer, of wall shear stress, mass transfer con· 
ductance and heat transfer rate are explained. 

Otrzymano zwi~zle wyniki Jiczbowe, opisuj(lce Jarniname przeplywy warstwy przy8ciennej po
wietrza z wtryskami obcych gaz6w. Wtryskiwano takie gazy jak H, H2 , He, powietrze, Xe oraz 
CCI4 przy wsp6Jczynnikach ochladzania 8cianek c; = 0,1, 0,5 i 0,9. Parametry gradientu ciSnienia 
wynosily 0 (plytka plaska lub przeplyw stoZkowy), 0,25, 0,5 (osiowo-symetryczny punkt spi~trze.. 
nia) oraz 1,0 (plaski punkt spicttrzenia); zjawiska zwiClZCllle z liczb(l Macha badano otrzymuj(lc 
wyniki odpowiadaj(lce wartosciom E = u;/2He r6wnym 0, 0.5, 0.9 oraz 0.95. Wartosci termody-
namiczne oceniono przyjmuj(lc model doskonalej mieszaniny gaz6w szlachetnych i stale warto8ci 
ciepla wla8ciwego skladnik6w. Do badania wlasno8ci transportu przyjctto model kulki sztywnej 
w celu wyeliminowania temperatury jako parametru procesu. Zaniedbano dyfuzj«i ciepln(l i prze· 
wodnictwo dyfuzyjne. Wyja8niono wplyw gradientu cisnienia, ochladzania scianek oraz liczby 
Macha na obni.Zenie - w zwi(lZku z transportem masy - napr~i:eil stycznych na sciankach, 
na przewodnictwo rnasy oraz ciepla. 

Ilo~eHbi KpaTKHe l:lHCJIOBbie pe3ym.TaTbi, OIIHCbmaiOIIUie JiaMHHapHbie Te'tleHHH npucre
Hotrnoro B03,zzyxa c BnpbiCKaMH ,z:tpyrux ra30B. BnpbiCKHBaJIHCb TaKHe ra3bi KaK H, H 2 , He, 
Bo3,zzyx, Xe H CCI4 npu Ko3<P<PHI.UfeHTax oxnam.z:teHHH creHoK g: = 0.1, 0.5 H 0.9. llapa-
MeTpbl rpa.z:tHeHTa .z:tasneHHH paBH.JIJIHCb 0 (nJIOCKa.H nJiaCTHHKa HJIH KOHH'tleCKoe Te'tleHHe), 
0.25, 0.5 (oceCHMMeTpWIHa.H KpH1'H'tleCKa.H TOqJ<a), a TaiOI<e 1.0 (nJIOCKa.H KpHTH'tleCKa.H TOqJ<a); 
uccne.z:toBaJIHCL HBJieHHH CBH3aHHbie c l.IHCJIOM Maxa no~a.H pe3yJILTaTbi, oTBel.laromue 
3Hal.leHHHM E = u!/2He paBHbiM 0, 0.5, 0.9 H 0.95. TepMO.z:tHHaMH'tleCKHe CBOHCTBa oueHeHbl, 
npHHHMa.H H.z:teaJibHbie CMeCH ra30B H ITOCTOIDIHbie 3Hal.leHHH y,z:teJibHOH TenJioeMKOCTH KOMnO
HeHTOB. ,llmi HCCJie.z:tOBaHHH CBOHCTB nepeHOca npHHHTa MO.z:tem. >J<eCTKoro mapHKa C UeJILIO 
HCKJIIOl.leHHH TeMneparypbi KaK napaMeTpa npouecca. llpeHe6peranoCb TepMo.llH<P<PY3HeH 
H .z:tK<P<PY3HOH npoBO.z:tHMOCTbiO. BbiHcHeHo BJIHHHHe rpa.znteHTa .z:tasneHHH, oxna»<.z:teHHH cre
HOI< H l.IHCJia Maxa Ha CHH»<eHHe - B CBH3H C nepeHOCOM M3CCbl - KaCaTeJibHbiX Hanp.JI>I<eHHit 
Ha CTeHKax H Ha nepeHOC M3CCbl H Tenna. 

Nomenclature 

C (]/J./((]P,)e, 
c1 2t)eu!, skin friction coefficient, 

C p specific heat, 
PJ binary diffusion coefficient, 
E u:/2He, kinetic energy or Mach number parameter, 
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Subscripts 

Superscripts 

I 
g 

Kh 

Km, I 
h 

H 
j 

k 
Le 
M 
m 
,;, 

NAv 
p 
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dimensionless stream function such that/'= ufue 
enthalpy ratio H/He; conductance, 
qs/Cpe(Tr- T5), heat transfer conductance, 
h.s/(mt,s- mt,e), mass transfer conductance, 
enthalpy, 
totaJ enthaJpy, 
species diffusive flux, 
thermal conductivity, 
eCpf}/k, Lewis number, 
molecular weight, 
mass fraction, 
mass transfer rate, 
Avogadro's number, 
pressure, 

Pr C pP,/ k, Prandtl number, 
q conductive heat flux, 

9t universal gas constant, 
r recovery factor; aJso radius of an axisymmetric surface, 

s, y streamwise and norrnaJ coordinates, respectively, 
Se pfef}, Schmidt number, 
T absolute temperature, 

u, v velocity components, 
z1 m1/m1,:" normalized mass fraction, 
po dlnue/dln~, 

P P0 /(1- E), pressure gradient or acceleration parameter, 
e geometricaJ index, 

1J transformed coordinate normaJ to the surface, equation (2. 7), 
I' dynamic viscosity, 
(} density, 
a collision diameter, 
~ transformed coordinate aJong the surface, equation (2.8), 
T shear stress, 
tp stream function, 

e free stream, 
f friction, 

es gas of free stream composition at surface temperature, 
h heat transfer, 

i,j species i and j, 
m mass transfer, 
o reservoir, 
r recovery, 
s surface (wa11), 

1, 2 injected and free stream species, respectively. 

' differentiation with respect to TJ, 
• zero mass transfer. 
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ACCELERATING COMPRESSIBLE LAMINAR BOUNDARY LAYER FLOWS OF GAS MIXTURES 481 

1. Introduction 

CoMMENCING with the pioneering work of BARON in 1956 [1], there have been numerous 
studies of the effects of mass transfer on compressible laminar boundary layer flows of 
binary gas mixtures. Of primary interest has been the reduction of the wall shear stress, 
the mass transfer conductance and the heat transfer rate. Such studies are of fundamental 
importance to the theory of laminar boundary layers; also the results find engineering 
application for the prediction of transpiration, evaporation and sublimation processes. 
The work prior to 1960 has been reviewed by GRoss et al. [2]. For self-similar zero pressure 
gradient flows, results obtained prior to 1968 were correlated by SIMON, HARTNETT and 
Liu [3, 4]. For stagnation point flows the more significant work is that of SPARROW et al. 
(5], LIBBY and SEPRI (6], ANFIMOV (7], GOMEZ et al. (8] and MILLS and WORTMAN (9]. 
In order to reduce the computational task, each study has covered a limited range of the 
pertinent parameters, such as pressure gradient, Mach number and temperature ratio. 
Also, difference in the detailed manner in which thermodynamic and transport properties 
were modeled precludes a meaningful compilation of the available data. As a result, the 
effects of the various problem parameters on the wall shear stress, the mass transfer 
conductance and the heat transfer rate, are not easily evaluated. There is indicated a 
need for a set of data which spans the relevant parameters in a more comprehensive 
manner. 

We view self-similar solutions of the Jaminar boundary layer equ~tions as having 
a number of uses. Firstly, the solutions may exactly represent the interesting physical 
situation, for example, at stagnation points. Secondly, self-similar solutions have practical 
utility when used in conjunction with the assumption of local similarity to calculate general 
boundary layer flows. Though, in this context, the recent work of JAFFE et al. [10], 
K.ENDALL and BARTLETT [11], and DENNY and KOCHAN (12], has shown that direct solution 
of the governing partial differential equations is quite feasible for the practical calculation 
of nonsimilar flows with mass transfer. Thirdly, self-similar solutions conveniently exhibit 
the effects of the various flow parameters, namely: pressure gradient, Mach number, wall 
to free stream temperature ratio, gas property variations and mass transfer rate. It is to 
this last mentioned purpose that the present paper is primarily directed. Our calculations 
have spanned a wide range of the parameters; the intent is to display the results in a manner 
which allows the effect of the parameters to be readily discerned. 

2. Analysis 

The coordinate system is so chosen that s is measured along and y perpendicular to 
the surface; the corresponding velocity components are u and v, respectively. For steady 
laminar boundary layer flow of a binary gas mixture, the governing conservation 
equations are: 

mass 

(2.1) 

10* 

a a 
-(eure)+-(evr') = o· as ay ' 
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482 A. WORTMAN AND A. F. MILlS 

momentum 

(2.2) 

species 

(2.3) 
oml oml a ( oml ) eu--+ev-- = -- e!'J12-- . as ay ay ay ' 

total enthalpy 

(2.4) 
oH oH a ( aT om1 ) a ( au) eu-+ev-=- k-+e!'J12--(h1-h2) +- p,u-. as ay ay ay ay ay ay 

The geometrical index e assumes a value of I for an axisymmetric flow and 0 for a planar 
one. Second-order boundary layer effects, such as transverse curvature, are ignored. Also, 
thermal diffusion and diffusional conduction are neglected; these phenomena are unim
portant for the cooled wall situations emphasized in the present study [5, 9, 13]. The 
boundary conditions imposed on the set of equations are 

y = 0: u = 0, 

(2.5) ev = m, 
• • fiA omll m= m1,sm-(}=u12ay 

11
; 

T = T8 ; 

y -+ (X) : U -+ Ue , 

(2.6) m1 -+ 0, 

Following LEES [14], the transformation s, y-+ ~' 'YJ is made where the Levy and Mangler 
transformations have been combined in defining 

(2.7) 

(2.8) 

y 

fleUe j' 6 (} d 
'YJ = (2~)1/2 ~ r ee y, 

0 

s 

~ = J flefteUeT
28dS. 

0 

A stream function 1p is introduced such that 

a o1p 
(2.9) (}UT 8 = __j!_ (}VT 8 = ay' -Ts 

and choosing 1p(~, 'YJ) = (2~)1 '2/('YJ) leads to 

(2.10) u_ = of= f'. 
Ue O'YJ · 
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ACCELERATING COMPIU!SSIBLE LAMINAR BOUNDARY LAYER FLOWS OF GAS MIXTURES 483 

Under this transformation the governing equations for self-similar flows are, in non-di
mensional form, 

(2.11) <cn'+ff" = p•(r- ~ ). 
(2.12) ( ~ zt)' +fz;_ = 0' 

(2.13) ( ~g')' +fg' = E[2c( ~ -1 )rrJ +[~ (g,-g,)( ~ -1 )m,.,z'.J. 
which are to be solved subject to 

(2.14) 'YJ = 0: f f = f.; f' = 0; m1,s = C ; g = g~' 
.f+ Se z~ 

11 

(2.15) 'YJ -+ ex:> : /' -+ 1 ; z 1 -+ 0; g -+ 0. 

2.1. Thermodynamics and transport properties 

The thermodynamic and transport properties of mixture were computed assuming an 
ideal gas mixture and constant species specific heats. The species viscosity, thermal 
conductivity and binary diffusion coefficients were computed assuming a rigid sphere 
molecular interaction model, viz., 

P.i = 2_ (~TMi )1'2 __ 1_2' 
16 1€ NAv(Ji 

(2.16) 

and the mixture rules are, from Ref. (15], 

where 

= 1.0 j = k. 
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484 A. WoRTMAN AND A. F. MILLS 

Table 1. Thermodynamic and transport properties of the injecteed gases 

Species 
M (] Cp "' k 

M 
Mair Cpair kair 

See 
(]air I' air 

H 1.008 0.03480 0,7410 20.48 0.340 7.693 0.164 

Hz 2.016 0.06959 0.8059 14.21 0.460 5.786 0.245 
He "4.004 0.1382 0.7122 5.156 0.733 4.177 0.301 
Air 28.97 1.000 1.000 1.00 1.000 1.000 0.833 
Xe 131.3 4.532 1.121 0.1570 1.694 0.294 1.200 
CCI4 153.8 5.309 1.651 0.5378 0.845 0.377 1.900 

The molecular weights, collision cross-sections and specific heats were obtained from Refs. 
[16, 6, and 17] and are listed in Table I. In estimating properties in this manner our 
objective was to eliminate temperature level as a problem parameter; the transport 
properties, when normalized by free stream values, are functions of temperature ratio 
Tf Te, and injectant concentration only. 

2.2. Solution Procedure 

The calculation method used in the present study was developed in Ref. (10), where 
it was applied to a wide range of boundary layer problems. The method is an iterative one, 
with special care taken to ensure establishment of a converging sequence of successive 
iterates. Computer time (IBM 360/75 system) was typically 4 seconds per solution for four 
place accuracy. Detailed discussion of the method may be found in Refs. [18 and 19), where 
accuracy and reliability are demonstrated for several different classes of problem. 

3. Results and discussion 

The situations computed were as follows. For zero pressure gradient flows ({3 = 0), 
the injectants were: H, H2 , He, Air, Xe and CC14 , with E = 0, 0.5, 0.9, 0.95. For 
fJ = 0.25, the injectants were He, Air and Xe, with E = 0, 0.5, 0.9, 0.95; for fJ = 0.5, 
He, Air and Xe with E = 0, 0.5, 0.9; and for {3 = 1.0, He, Air and Xe with E = 0. 
For all cases, three values of the enthalpy ratio g: = hes/He were considered: 0.1, 0.5, 
0.9. In all, over 1500 solutions were obtained. In Ref. (18] can be found complete tabulations 
of the quantities 

(i) the wa11 shear stress function C8 [;'; 

(ii) the wall conduction heat flux function Csg~/Pr8 ; 

(iii) the mass transfer conductance function Cs z;;Sc8 ; 

(iv) the wall value of the injectant concentration m1 ,s; 
(v) the wall value of ep./(ep.)e = Cs; 
(vi) the wall value of the Prandtl number Prs; 

(vii) the wall value of the Schmidt number Scs. 
Table 2 contains a selection of data; these data might be useful to other workers for 
evaluation of accuracy and reliability. 
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Table 2. Data for selected cases: complete tabulations may be found in Ref. 18 

Injectant (3 E -fs Csr;· Cs 1 Cs 1 c. Prs Scs Ks Prs g11 
--Zs 

Scs 

H2 0 0 0.1 0 0.5707 0.6158 1.3526 3.1623 0.7402 0.2451 
H2 0 0 0.1 0.3 0.0422 0.1199 0.0382 0.1044 0.6994 1.3380 
H2 0 0.9 0.5 01 0.0894 0.0258 0.1409 0.0385 0.5340 0.9057 
H 0 0 0.1 0.05 0.4381 0.6541 1.0770 1.2698 0.3376 0.3271 
H 0 0.95 0.5 0.05 0.1046 0.0172 0.2114 0.0326 0.3668 0.6711 
He 0 0 0.5 0.2 0.2115 0.1914 0.3287 0.3540 0.5106 0.8497 .. He 0 0.5 0.5 0.1 0.2947 0.1662 0.5518 0.4699 0.5061 0.5415 

00 

He 0 0.9 0 .1 0.1 0.2438 0.2495 0.4500 0.4253 0.5000 0.5826 ~ 

Xe 0 0.5 0.5 0.2967 0.2122 0.3271 3.3076 0.6032 0.7849 
CC4 0 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.2165 0.1247 0.2131 2.0797 0.6837 0.7337 
He 0.25 0 0.1 0.3 0.3187 0.3803 0.3100 0.6234 0.5346 1.0012 
He 0.25 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.4774 0.4513 0.7467 1.2048 0.5199 0.4890 
Xe 0.25 0.5 0.5 1.0 0.2744 0.0927 0.2214 3.9241 0.5838 0.6166 
He 0.5 0.5 0.1 0.5 0.2003 0.1130 0.0518 0.2500 0.6423 1.4833 
He 0.5 0.9 0.1 0.2 0.2652 0.1796 0.2694 0.2264 0.5194 0.9113 
He 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.8 0.4558 0.1276 0.2871 3.1360 0.5862 0.6842 
He 1.0 0 0.5 1.0 0.4960 0.0208 0.0011 0.1434 0.6690 1.5948 
He 1.0 0 0.9 2.0 0.6219 0.0194 0.1834 5.6993 0.6008 0.5307 
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486 A. WOR.TMAN AND A. F. MILLS 

3.1. Effects of injected species 

Figures la, lb and le show the shear stress T8 = p,iJp,fiJyl., mass transfer conductance 
g, = j 1 •• /(m1 .• -m1.e), and heat transfer rate q. = -kiJTfiJyl., each normalized by their 
respective zero mass addition values, for zero pressure gradient flows under "cold wall" 
conditions (g. = 0.1), and at moderate Mach number (E = 0.5). The important features 
of the data may be explained using the assessment of binary boundary layer flows given 
in Refs. [8 and 13], where a wide variety of injectants were considered. Briefly the 
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FIG. la. Effect of injected species on wall shear stress. p = 0, E = 0.5, g: = 0.1. 
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FIG. lb. Effect of injected species on mass transfer conductance. p = 0, E = 0.5, g: = 0.1. 
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Air 

FIG. le. Effect of injected species on heat transfer rate. P = 0, E = 0.5, g: = 0.1. 

arguments are as follows: There is a primary properties variation influenced through 
C = (ep,)/(ep,)e on momentum, species and energy transport; the dependence is approx
imately as C~·1 at low injection rates, with the exponent increasing as injection distorts 
the concentration profile. Viscosity variations are significant only for the light injectants; 
for heavy injectants the effect of C is essentially a density effect. In addition, (i) the mass 
transfer conductance is strongly influenced through variations in the Schmidt number, 
which particularly for heavy injectants, is essentially a density effect, and (ii) the heat 
transfer rate is strongly influenced through variations in the Prandtl number which, 
except at low injection rates of H, H2 and He, is essentially a specific heat effect. 

The data presented in Figs. la, lb and le for f3 = 0 exhibit features already noted 
for axisymmetric stagnation points ({3 = 0.5) in Ref. [9]. For example: (i) CC14 is more 
effective than Xe in reducing shear stress, due to its markedly lower viscosity, (ii) the 
effectiveness of the injectants in reducing the mass transfer conductance behaves quite 
regularly with molecular weight, (iii) the anomalous behavior of heat transfer for H, H2 

and He at low injection rates, due to an increased thermal conductivity near the wall, is 
clearly shown in Fig. le, and (iv) CC14 is more effective than Xe in reducing heat transfer 
due to its higher specific heat. For further discussion of the effects of injected species the 
reader is referred to Ref. [9]. 

3.2. Effects of pressure gradient 

Figures 2a, 2b and 2c show the effects of pressure gradient on the shear stress, mass 
transfer conductance and heat transfer rate, respectively. The data presented is for 
E = 0 at g: = 0.1, i.e., low speed, cold wall, flows. The ratios 7:8 /r"t, gmfg':, and qsfq: 
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488 A. WORTMAN AND A. F. MILLS 

all increase with increasing {J. The effect of the pressure gradient is to accelerate the flow 
and an increase in the wall fluxes results, as can be most easily seen for the shear stress by 
examining Eq. (2.11). Normalization with the zero mass transfer values does not completely 
remove the dependence on fJ owing to the distortion of the velocity and (ep,) profiles by 
mass transfer. A comparison of Figs. 2a, 2b and 2c shows that the effect of fJ is most marked 
for shear stress, as would be expected from the direct manner in which the pressure gradient 
enters the momentum balance. 
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FIG. 2a. Effect of pressure gradient on wall shear stress. E = 0, c: = 0.1. 
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FIG. 2b. Effect of pressure gradient on mass transfer conductance. E = 0, c: = 0.1. 
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The cold wall (gt = 0.1) for the data in Figs. 2 minimizes the effect of {3. Recall the 
"heavy surface layer" approximation of LEES [14] where it was demonstrated that the 
pressure gradient term in the momentum conservation equation, {3°(j' 2

- eel(!), becomes 

c 
1.0 

----- Xe 
.9 -·-Air 

.8 
---He 

.7 

.6 

* ., 
CT .5 ...... ., 
CT 

.4 

.3 
.00 

.2 

.I 

0 
0 .I .2 .3 4 .5 .6 .7 .8 

-fs 

FIG. 2c. Effect of pressure gradient on heat transfer rate. E = 0, g: = 0.1. 

small as gs -+ 0. For gs = 0, ee!e varies from 0 to 1 across the boundary layer, as does/', 
and a net cancellation tends to result. With foreign gas injection, the degree to which the 
heavy surface layer limit is approached is markedly dependent on the injectant molecular 
weight. Thus {3 has its greatest effect for light injectants at high wa11 temperatures. 

Associated with the above mentioned phenomena is the behavior at high blowing rates. 
For {3 ~ 0 boundary layer "blow-off", i.e., zero wall shear stress, occurs at a definite value 
of -Is; for {3 > 0, the shear stress decreases with increasing -Is, but never becomes identi
cally zero. Boundary layer separation on an impermeable wall and boundary layer blow-off 
are analogous. Boundary layer separation on an impermeable wall o·ccurs for negative {3 
due to the adverse pressure gradient decelerating fluid near the wall. Similarly, for flows with 
mass transfer, a favorable pressure gradient ({3 > O) accelerates fluid near the wall and must 
act to delay apparent blow-off. Finally, since most of the essential features of the effect 
of pressure gradient are exhibited by the data for air injection, the reader is referred to Ref. 
[19] for data and a discussion of the effects of like gas injection in the range 
0 ~ {3 ~ 20. 

3.3. Effects of wall cooling 

Figures 3 and 4 show, forE= 0 and 0.9 respectively, the effects of wall cooling on the 
reduction in shear stress, mass transfer conductance and heat transfer, for flows with {3 = 0. 
In the absence of a pressure gradient the enthalpy ratio gt = hesl He enters the problem 
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FIG. 3a. Effect of wall cooling on wall shear stress. {3 = 0, E = 0. 
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FIG. 3b. Effect of wall cooling on mass transfer conductance. {3 = 0, E = 0. 
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FIG. 3c. Effect of wall cooling on heat transfer rate. {3 = 0, E = 0. 
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FIG. 4a. Effect of wall cooling on wall shear stress. fJ = 0, E = 0.9. 
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FIG. 4b. Effect of wall cooling on mass transfer conductance. fJ = 0, E = 0.9. 
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FIG. 4c. Effect of wall cooling on heat transfer rate. fJ = 0, E = 0.9. 
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through the variation of C = (ep)/(ep)e across the flow. Increased waiJ temperatures lead 
to decreased values of C., and hence decreases in T 8 , gm and qs. Normalization with zero 
mass transfer values does not completely remove the effect of g: due to the distortion of 
the C profile by mass transfer; the flattening of the profile near wall extends the influence 
of the wall value of C further into the boundary layer. The data in Figs. 3 and 4 support 
the above evaluation, with the exception of heat transfer at g: = 0.9 in Fig. 4c. But this 
anomaly is due to viscous dissipation at the high value of £(0.9), and will therefore be dis
cussed in the following section. 

When a pressure gradient is present, the resulting acceleration is sufficient to reverse 
the trend described above for the shear stress; even at {J = 0.25, T8 and Ts/-r: increase with 
increasing wall temperature owing to the first-order effect of the pressure gradient in the 
momentum equation. On the other hand, both gmfg: and q8 /q: decrease with increasing wall 
temperature, even at {J = 0.1; however, the decreases become less marked at higher {J. 
Thus it is apparent that the effect of temperature ratio on C dominates the behavior of the 
species and energy equations, with only a secondary effect of the flow acceleration being 
felt through the density ratio. 

3.4. Effect of Mach number 

The parameter E = u;/2He is a measure of the kinetic energy available for conversion 
into thermal energy within the boundary layer. For flow over a flat plate, E may be ex
pressed in terms of the Mach number of the free stream, but in so doing, a value of the adia
batic exponent y must be introduced. For hypersonic flow over a cone, the assumption of 
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Newtonian flow gives E = cos20c, where Oc is the cone half-angle. For convenience, we fol
low common practice and refer to the effects of E as Mach number effects. Figures 5a, 5b 
and 5c show the effect of Mach number on shear stress, mass transfer conductance and heat 
transfer rate for fJ = 0 and g~ = 0.1. Mach number effects at g~ = 0.5 and 0.9 can be 
evaluated by cross-plotting data from Figs. 3 and 4. 

(i) Wall shear stress: Figures 3a and 5a bear a striking resemblance which is readily 
explained. The primary effect of increasing E is to decrease the free stream static enthalpy; 
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for he = (1-E)He, and He is not a parameter of the problem. Thus increasing E leads 
directly to a decrease in c., and gives an effect similar to that of increasing the wail tempera
ture. For air injection the interlocked effect of E and g: is easily seen for then we have 
the simple relation c. = [(l-E)/g.]1'

2
• On the other hand, E and g: do have a markedly 

different influence on the profile of C across the boundary layer. The viscous dissipation 
present for non-zero E has its distinctive effect on the temperature and hence the C profiles; 
for {1 ::/: 0, compressibility plays a role as well. 

The above observations suggest that the effects of both E and g. could be correlated by 
modifying the injection parameter -f. with some function of c.. Correlation schemes 
involving C in some manner have been used by a number of authors; for example, in Refs. 2 
and 4, c-1

'
2 evaluated for the free stream species at the Eckert reference temperature was 

included in the injection parameter. But as GRoss et al. [2] note, this approach is hindered 
in that the recovery factor with foreign gas injection is required for the calculation of the 
reference temperature. Such recovery factor data is sparse, and unreliable owing to its sensi
tivity to diffusional conduction and hence the thermal diffusion factor a.T. SIMON et al. [4] 
bypass the problem by approximating the recovery factor with its impermeable wall value. 

(ii) Mass transfer conductance: Figs. 3b and 5b bear the same resemblance as was noted 
above for the shear stress. Similar comments on the role of c. apply here as well. 

(iii) Heat transfer rate: Turning now to the heat transfer, the situation is found to be 
more complex. The properties effects noted for shear stress are present and cause Figs. 3c 
and 5c to have some resemblence. But there is an additional consideration of an appro
priate driving force for heat transfer with foreign gas injection and E > 0. The anomalous 
behavior of the heat transfer for E = 0.9 shown in Fig. 4c illustrates the problem. Figure 4c 
shows q.fq: at g: = 0.9 for air injection only; for He and Xe values appreciably greater 
than unity obtain. The reason for the apparent reversal in behavior as g: increases from 
0.5 to 0.9 can be seen in Fig. 6, where q. = C.g;jPr. is plotted. For g: = 0.9, the conductive 
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heat flux is directed away from the wall, since the wall temparature is now higher than the 
recovery temperature. The variation of qs with.fs does however retain its gross characteristic 
features; for example, boundary layer blow-off for the three injectants dictates the values 
of fs at which q5 tends to zero. 

In order for the heat transfer conductance to have an acceptable limiting behavior for 
the adiabatic wall situation it should be defined as gh = qs/Cpe(Tr- T.), where Tr is the 
recovery temperature including the effects of viscous dissipation, and for foreign gas injec
tion the effects of diffusional conduction as well. For E = 0 and a.T = 0, the definition 
reduces to gh = q5 /(he- he.). As already mentioned, data are sparse for the recovery factor 
r = ( T,- Te)f(u;J2Cpe) with foreign gas injection. But there is a more fundamental question. 
The main interest in high Mach number flows with foreign gas injection lies in ~pplications 
such as transpiration and ablative cooling, where the wall temperature is much less than 
the recovery temperature. Thus it does not seem wise to attempt to present cold walJ data, 
on which diffusional conduction has negligible effect, in terms of a conductance based on 
recovery temperature, which in contrast is so dependent on this phenomenon. A similar 
dilemma is encountered when heat transfer data for high temperature air must be correlated; 
CHAPMAN [20], in his detailed study of heat transfer to cones in high speed air flow, did not 
calculate recovery temperatures and correlated his data in terms of C8 • No attempt will be 
made here to remove anomalies of the kind described in the preceding paragraph by intro
ducing an approrpiate driving force. 

3.5. Profiles 

The veJocity profiles depicted in Fig. 7a are . rep;:esentative of those calculated in the 
present study. Injection of helium results in velocity overshoots which become more marked 
with increasing wall to total temperature ratio. Conversely, injection of heavy gases decre
ases the wall velocity gradient. It shouJd be noted that use of the transformed coordinate 
'YJ as abscissa in Figs. 7 gives a distorted view of physical reality because the coordinate 'YJ 

is proportional to the integral of the locaJ mixture density. When the concentration of 
injected gas near the wall is high (as is seen to be the case in Fig. 7b), the transformed 
coordinate for light gas injection is scaled down considerably relative to the physical coordi
nate; the opposite holds true for heavy gas injection. This is the reason for the apparently 
anomalous resuJt that the boundary layer with helium injection is thinner than the 
one with an identical rate of xenon injection; in physical coordinates the opposite 
is true. 

The concentration profiles shown in Fig. 7b show that for the same injection rate, the 
wall concentration of helium is higher than that of xenon. This feature is due to the relatively 
high rate of injection; although the diffusion coefficient of helium in air is much larger than 
that of xenon, the Schmidt number near the wall is much lower for helium in this case owing 
to the very low mixture density. At low rates of injection, for which m1,. is low, the trend 
is reversed and the value of m1 ,s for helium is lower than the xenon value for the same rate 
of injection. Again there is the apparent anomaly that the concentration boundary layer 
for helium appears thinner than that for xenon; in physical coordinates the reverse is 
true. 

11 Arch. Mech. Stos. nr 3174 
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